STOPWASTE RESOURCES FOR DISTANCE LEARNING

TAKING COLLECTIVE ACTION IN COVID 19

Partner with StopWaste to bring academic fun to your virtual classroom and join our community of committed teachers and families continuing to take action in distance learning. Teachers, parents and families can access all of these resources online and can use any of the steps outlined below to connect with us!

**Step 1:** **Stay Connected**
Join our e-news network to receive up to date resources and news.


Note that link is case sensitive

**Step 2:** **Engage in 4Rs Activities**
Complete one activity or complete them all. You decide how your students engage with our materials.

Examples of StopWaste’s 4Rs Activities recommended by grade level:
- **TK-3rd:** Meet the League of 4Rs Action Heroes
- **4th:** Virtual Field Trip to the Transfer Station
- **4th-12th:** Amazing Garbologist Adventure Journal
- **TK-12th:** We are the ReGeneration Activities

**Step 3:** **Take Action!**
Facilitate your students to take action at home, at school or in their community!

Examples of StopWaste Action Projects:
- **Class or Family Action Plan & Pledge:** Commit to take action to reduce waste
- **Family Fridge Audit:** Reduce the amount of wasted food your family may or may not create
- **Litter Free Action Project:** Prevent litter from polluting our neighborhoods
- **We are the ReGeneration:** Tell your story and inspire others to take action

**Step 4:** **Share Your Actions**
Share with us how you took action to create a healthier planet. StopWaste will compile all community actions to showcase our collective impact.

Examples of ways to report back:
- **Mission Report Back Letters:** Students author letters to share how they took action
- **Teacher/Parent Report Back:** Teachers share how they used the 4Rs Activities to take action
- **Get Creative!** Students or classes create an art piece, presentation etc. to share your actions

**Step 5:** **Celebrate your Success**
Now that you’ve taken action, join the League of 4Rs Action Heroes and celebrate!

Examples of StopWaste Activities to Celebrate:
- **Create Your Own Action Hero Identity**
- **4Rs Celebration Gallery:** Publish your story on our action slide show
- **May the 4Rs Be With You Contest:** Enter your actions in our contest and win prizes

StopWaste is here to support! Reach out to us at Schools@StopWaste.org